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A hybrid model is used to investigate the fragmentation of C4F8 inductive discharges. Indeed, the

resulting reactive species are crucial for the optimization of the Si-based etching process, since

they determine the mechanisms of fluorination, polymerization, and sputtering. In this paper, we

present the dissociation degree, the density ratio of F vs. CxFy (i.e., fluorocarbon (fc) neutrals), the

neutral vs. positive ion density ratio, details on the neutral and ion components, and fractions of

various fc neutrals (or ions) in the total fc neutral (or ion) density in a C4F8 inductively coupled

plasma source, as well as the effect of pressure and power on these results. To analyze the

fragmentation behavior, the electron density and temperature and electron energy probability

function (EEPF) are investigated. Moreover, the main electron-impact generation sources for all

considered neutrals and ions are determined from the complicated C4F8 reaction set used in the

model. The C4F8 plasma fragmentation is explained, taking into account many factors, such as the

EEPF characteristics, the dominance of primary and secondary processes, and the thresholds of

dissociation and ionization. The simulation results are compared with experiments from literature,

and reasonable agreement is obtained. Some discrepancies are observed, which can probably

be attributed to the simplified polymer surface kinetics assumed in the model. VC 2015
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4923230]

I. INTRODUCTION

C4F8 gas mixtures are widely used for the selective etch-

ing of SiO2 over Si because of their attractive chemistry

properties.1,2 It is well known that C4F8 plasmas contain

many abundant fluorocarbon (fc) radicals for polymeriza-

tion,3,4 such as light CFx radicals, but also heavy polymeric

CxFy (x�2) species. Therefore, the etch selectivity of C4F8

plasma is normally better than for other fc plasmas, such as

CF4, CHF3, and C2F6.5–7 Besides, in combination with the

strong etching gas SF6 (which is rich in F atoms), C4F8 is

also widely used for the Bosch process,8,9 which is the state-

of-the-art procedure for high aspect ratio (AR) Si etching in

micro electromechanical systems (MEMSs).10,11

Due to its widespread applications, it is vital to investi-

gate the C4F8 plasma properties, i.e., the behavior of the

various ions and radicals, with special attention to the

chemical-etching and polymerization oriented species, i.e.,

the F/CxFy ratio. Indeed, the latter can microscopically influ-

ence the feature profile characteristics along the wafer

surface and hence determine the etch quality,12–18 such as

the etch speed, selectivity, anisotropy, AR and critical

dimension (CD), the surface roughness, and the degree of

implantation and mixing.

A lot of experimental work has been conducted for a

better understanding of the C4F8 plasma itself, as well as for

the formation of the polymerization film and the etch mecha-

nism, focusing among others on the non-Maxwellian

electron energy distribution function (EEDF),19 the spatial

characteristics of the CF and CF2 radicals,20 the dissociation

mechanism of C4F8,21,22 the role of heavy and light radicals

in the etching and the film deposition,23 and the precursor

species for fluorocarbon film growth.24 Moreover, some sim-

ulation work was also carried out to study the properties of

magnetically confined C4F8 plasmas25,26 and the effect of the

fluorocarbon film on the bulk plasma.27

It is known that the dissociation and ionization charac-

teristics of C4F8-based plasmas at various discharge condi-

tions can be quite different, since plenty of combinations for

the fragmentation of this molecule exist. Many attempts

have been made in the literature, aiming to reveal the frag-

mentation mechanisms.28–34 However, the above studies

were not systematic, and they solely focused on certain

species, i.e., only the light species,28–32 or the heavy or poly-

meric species,33 or they dealt only with F and CF2, which are

recognized as the main etching and polymerization related

species.34 To our knowledge, a systematic study about the

entire dissociation and ionization mechanism of C4F8 plas-

mas, including all different types of ions and neutrals, is not

yet reported. It is, however, very important, since earlier

work revealed that the light (i.e., F and CFx neutrals, and

CFx
þ ions) and heavy or polymeric species (i.e., C2F4,

C3F5
þ, etc.) may play a synergic role for certain aspects of

the etch process, such as polymerization, chemical etching,

and physical sputtering.35–40

Therefore, in this paper, we study in detail the dissocia-

tion and ionization mechanisms of a C4F8 inductively

coupled plasma (ICP) in a wide range of discharge condi-

tions, focusing on the fragmentation structure, i.e., the total
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dissociation degree, the density ratios of ions vs. neutrals

and of F vs. CxFy, and the fractions of various fc neutrals and

ions. The structure of the paper is as follows. In Sec. II, the

model description is given. In Sec. III, the results are divided

into four parts. The first part is about the dissociation degree,

and the specific density ratios, such as F vs. CxFy, and all fc

neutrals vs. all fc ions. In the second part, the global frag-

mentation of the C4F8 ICP at different discharge conditions

is presented and discussed. The third part is about the evolu-

tion of various fc neutral and ion fractions with the discharge

conditions, while in the fourth part, the validation of the

model is presented and the limitations are discussed. Finally,

a conclusion will be given in Sec. IV.

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION

We made use of the hybrid plasma equipment model

(HPEM),41–43 developed by Kushner and his group. This

model is widely used in low-temperature radio-frequency

(rf) plasma simulations for the micro-electronics industry.

The model is mainly composed of three modules, i.e., the

electromagnetics module (EMM), the electron energy trans-

port module (EETM), and the fluid kinetics module (FKM).

In simulations for ICP sources, the EMM is used to solve the

Maxwell equations for calculating the rf electric and mag-

netic fields. In the EETM, either electron Monte Carlo simu-

lations or the Boltzmann equation can be used, according to

the discharge conditions. Usually, the electron Monte Carlo

simulations are preferred if the gas pressure is relatively low,

i.e., in the range of 10 s of mTorr, while the Boltzmann equa-

tion is selected when the gas pressure is in the range of 100 s

of mTorr. In this work, we applied the electron Monte Carlo

module, since the gas pressure for polymerization and etch-

ing is typically below 100 mTorr. The FKM includes a set of

fluid equations, i.e., mass and momentum continuity equa-

tions, from which the densities of the various charged and

neutral plasma species are calculated. Besides, it contains

the Poisson equation, to calculate the static-electric field.

The three modules are iterated with each other until a final

steady state is reached. This is defined when the relative

changes in the densities of all considered species between

two successive iterations are less than 10�4.

A gas-phase reaction set is built for the C4F8 plasma.44

The main electron-impact reaction scheme, including disso-

ciation, ionization, and attachment, adopted for the C4F8

molecule, is given in Fig. 1. The species considered in the

model are listed in Table I. These species, including radicals,

molecules, and positive and negative ions, can be divided

into six types, i.e., belonging to C, F, CFa, C2Fb, C3Fc, and

C4Fd, with different possibilities for the subscripts a, b, c,

and d. The reactions of C, F, CFa, and C2Fb species with

electrons, as well as the chemical reactions between these

species, were already presented in our previous papers.45,46

Therefore, in the present paper, only the reactions involving

the C3Fc and C4Fd species are listed in Table II. In the sur-

face reaction set, all ions and excited neutrals are recycled

back into the plasma as neutrals, after neutralization and

de-excitation, respectively. The F atoms and light fc neutrals

are assumed to stick on the surface with different probabil-

ities, as explained in detail in Ref. 46. The heavy fc neutrals

are all reflected from the surface into the plasma. The F and

CF3 neutrals will recombine after sticking on the surface,

and then return into the plasma as F2 and C2F6 molecules,

respectively. More details about the surface reaction set can

be found in Refs. 45 and 46.

This surface reaction set is quite simplified. For

instance, the assumption that the heavy fc neutrals are all

reflected from the surface is probably too simple, as they

might dissociate by impacting the surface, and some of their

fragments might chemisorb on the surface. However, the aim

of our paper is to focus on the bulk processes, and as will be

shown below, the heavy fc neutrals have much lower

densities than the light CFx species, so the above assumption

FIG. 1. Schematic picture of the

electron-impact reactions occurring in

a C4F8 plasma: (a) dissociation, (b)

ionization, and (c) attachment, illus-

trating the precursor molecule and its

fragmented species.

TABLE I. Species included in the model for the C4F8 plasma, besides the

electrons.

Type Species

C species C, Cþ

F species F, F�, Fþ, F2, F2
þ

CFa species CF, CF2, CF3, CF4, CFþ, CF2
þ, CF3

þ, CF3
�

C2Fb species C2F3, C2F4, C2F5, C2F6, C2F3
þ, C2F4

þ, C2F5
þ

C3Fc species C3F5, C3F6, C3F7, C3F5
þ, C3F6

þ, C3F7
þ

C4Fd species C4F8, C4F8
�, C4F8

*-, C4F7, C4F7
þ

243303-2 Zhao et al. J. Appl. Phys. 117, 243303 (2015)
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TABLE II. Chemical reactions for the C3Fc and C4Fd species considered in the model, as well as the rate coefficients and the references where these data were

adopted from.

No. Reaction Rate coefficienta Threshold (eV) Reaction type Reference

1 eþC3F5!C2F3þCF2þ e
1:8� 10�8 � T0:52

e � exp � 12:3

Te

� �
5.0 Dissociation 44

2 eþC3F5!C2F4þCFþ e
1:8� 10�8 � T0:52

e � exp � 12:3

Te

� �
5.0 Dissociation 44

3 eþC3F5
þ!C2F3þCF2 8:0� 10�8 � T�0:5

e 0.0 Dissociative recombination 44

4 eþC3F6!C3F6
þþ eþ e

1:4� 10�8 � T0:68
e � exp � 10:6

Te

� �
9.89 Parent ionization 44

5 eþC3F6!C2F3þCF3þ e
1:8� 10�8 � T0:52

e � exp � 12:3

Te

� �
5.0 Dissociation 44

6 eþC3F6!C2F4þCF2þ e
1:8� 10�8 � T0:52

e � exp � 12:3

Te

� �
5.0 Dissociation 44

7 eþC3F6
þ!C2F4þCF2 8:0� 10�8 � T�0:5

e 0.0 Dissociative recombination 44

8 eþC3F7!C2F4þCF3þ e
1:8� 10�8 � T0:52

e � exp � 12:3

Te

� �
5.0 Dissociation 44

9 eþC3F7
þ!C2F4þCF3 8:0� 10�8 � T�0:5

e 0.0 Dissociative recombination 44

10 eþC4F7!C2F4þC2F3þ e
5:7� 10�8 � T0:28

e � exp � 8:0

Te

� �
12.3 Dissociation 44

11 eþC4F7!C4F7
þþ eþ e

1:4� 10�8 � T0:68
e � exp � 10:6

Te

� �
14.2 Parent ionization 44

12b eþC4F7
þ!C2F4þC2F3 8:0� 10�8 � T�0:5

e 0.0 Dissociative recombination 44

13 eþC4F8!C4F8þ e c 0.0 Momentum transfer 47

14 eþC4F8!C4F8(v1)þ e c 0.12 Vibrational excitation 47

15 eþC4F8!C2F4þC2F4þ e c 8.0 Dissociation 47

16 eþC4F8!C4F8
�* c 0.0 Excited parent attachmentc 47

17 eþC4F8!F�þC4F7 c 3.0 Dissociative attachment 47

18 eþC4F8!C3F5
þþCF3þ eþ e c 11.5 Dissociative ionization 48

19 eþC4F8!C2F4
þþC2F4þ eþ e c 12.3 Dissociative ionization 48

20 eþC4F8!FþþC4F7þ eþ e c 12.9 Dissociative ionization 48

21 eþC4F8!CF3
þþC3F5þ eþ e c 12.7 Dissociative ionization 48

22 eþC4F8!CF2
þþC3F6þ eþ e c 13.4 Dissociative ionization 48

23 eþC4F8!CFþþC3F7þ eþ e c 14.1 Dissociative ionization 48

24 eþC4F8!C3F6þCF2þ e c 10.0 Dissociation 48

25 F�þC3F5
þ!C2F4þCF2 8:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

26 F�þC3F6
þ!C2F4þCF3 8:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

27 F�þC3F7
þ!C2F6þCF2 8:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

28 F�þC4F7
þ!C2F5þC2F3 8:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

29 CF3
�þC3F5

þ!CF3þC3F5 1:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

30 CF3
�þC3F6

þ!CF3þC3F6 1:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

31 CF3
�þC3F7

þ!CF3þC3F7 1:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

32 CF3
�þC4F7

þ!CF3þC4F7 1:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

33 C4F8
�þFþ!C4F8þF 2:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

34 C4F8
�þF2

þ!C4F8þF2 1:5� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

35 C4F8
�þCþ!C4F8þC 3:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

36 C4F8
�þCFþ!C4F8þCF 1:5� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

37 C4F8
�þCF2

þ!C4F8þCF2 1:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

38 C4F8
�þCF3

þ!C4F8þCF3 1:0� 10�7 0 Recombination 44

39 C4F8
�þC2F3

þ!C4F8þC2F3 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

40 C4F8
�þC2F4

þ!C4F8þC2F4 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

41 C4F8
�þC2F5

þ!C4F8þC2F5 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

42 C4F8
�þC3F5

þ!C4F8þC3F5 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

43 C4F8
�þC3F6

þ!C4F8þC3F6 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

44 C4F8
�þC3F7

þ!C4F8þC3F7 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

45 C4F8
�þC4F7

þ!C4F8þC4F7 9:0� 10�8 0 Recombination 44

46 C4F8
-*þFþ!C4F8þF 2:0� 10�7 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

47 C4F8
-*þF2

þ!C4F8þF2 1:5� 10�7 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

48 C4F8
-*þCþ!C4F8þC 3:0� 10�7 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

49 C4F8
-*þCFþ!C4F8þCF 1:5� 10�7 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

50 C4F8
-*þCF2

þ!C4F8þCF2 1:0� 10�7 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

51 C4F8
-*þCF3

þ!C4F8þCF3 1:0� 10�7 0 De-excitation and recombination 44
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will probably not have a large effect on our results.

Nevertheless, it is important to realize that the simplified sur-

face reaction set might affect the simulation results to some

extent, as will be elaborated in Sec. III D below.

A schematic diagram of the ICP reactor considered in

this work is given in Fig. 2. The height and radius of the

chamber are both 15 cm. A two-turn coil is powered by a

13.56 MHz current source. The C4F8 gas is introduced into

the chamber by the nozzle along the edge ring near the side-

wall, and pumped out of the chamber through the pumping

port at the edge bottom of the chamber. The substrate is

clamped by a dielectric ring at the bottom of the chamber.

No bias power is applied onto the substrate, since we focus

only on the bulk plasma properties in this work. The gas

pressure is set in the range of 5–50mTorr and the coil power

in the range of 100–900 W.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The entire fragmentation scheme, as defined in our

work, includes the dissociation, ionization, and attachment

channels, as shown in Fig. 1. Therefore, three types of

species are generated, i.e., neutrals, positive and negative

ions, as listed in Table I. In this work, however, we focus on

the species involved in the etching process, i.e., fc neutrals

and impinging positive ions. Indeed, the negative ions are

always restricted to the bulk plasma by the sheath potential

in front of the walls, so they cannot pass through the sheath

to participate in the surface kinetics.

For the sake of clarity, the fc positive ions are lumped

into four types, i.e., CFaþ, C2Fþb , C3Fþc , and C4Fþ7 , besides

the Cþ, Fþ, and F2
þ ions. The latter three ions are calculated

to have pretty low densities in our simulations, i.e., around

105–108 cm�3, which is several orders lower than for the

other ions, and thus they are neglected. Similarly, the fc

TABLE II. (Continued.)

No. Reaction Rate coefficienta Threshold (eV) Reaction type Reference

52 C4F8
�*þC2F3

þ!C4F8þC2F3 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

53 C4F8
�*þC2F4

þ!C4F8þC2F4 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

54 C4F8
�*þC2F5

þ!C4F8þC2F5 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

55 C4F8
�*þC3F5

þ!C4F8þC3F5 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

56 C4F8
�*þC3F6

þ!C4F8þC3F6 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

57 C4F8
�*þC3F7

þ!C4F8þC3F7 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

58 C4F8
�*þC4F7

þ!C4F8þC4F7 9:0� 10�8 0 De-excitation and recombination 44

59 FþC4F7!C2F4þC2F4 1:0� 10�11 0 Atom exchange 44

60 FþC3F6!C3F7 1:0� 10�12 0 Recombination 44

61 F2þC3F6!C3F7þF 3:5� 10�16 0 Atom exchange 44

62 CF3
þþC3F5!C3F5

þþCF3 7:04� 10�10 0 Charge exchange 44

63 CF3
þþC3F7!C3F7

þþCF3 7:04� 10�10 0 Charge exchange 44

64 C4F8
�þF!C4F8þF� 1:0� 10�9 0 Charge exchange 44

65 C4F8
�*þM!C4F8

�þM 1:0� 10�10 0 De-excitationc 44

66 C4F8
�*!C4F8þ e 1:0� 105 0 Autodetachmentd 44

67 C3F5
þþC3F5!C3F5þC3F5

þ 3:0� 10�9 0 Charge exchangee 44

68 C3F7
þþC3F7!C3F7þC3F7

þ 3:0� 10�9 0 Charge exchangee 44

69 C3F7
þþC2F4!C4F8þCF3

þ 2:0� 10�11 0 Charge and atom exchange 44

aThe unit of the rate coefficient is cm3 s-1 for the two-body reactions. The letter c means that the rate coefficient is calculated from the electron energy transport

module based on the corresponding electron impact cross sections.
bThe rate coefficients of the first 12 reactions are obtained from a Maxwellian EEDF, whereas in reality the EEDF deviates from a Maxwellian distribution

(see Figure 7 below), but this approximation does not affect the results, as these reactions are of minor importance, except for reaction 11 (see Tables IV and V

below).
cAccording to experiments,49 the parent or non-dissociative attachment of low energy electrons with C4F8 proceeds in two steps, i.e., first formation of excited

negative ions (C4F8
-*, for which the internal excitation energy is larger than the electron affinity), followed by relaxation to ground state C4F8

� by collision

with heavy neutral species. These two steps are represented in our reaction set by Nos. 16 and 65, respectively.
dThe lifetime of C4F8

-* for autodetachment was measured as 10 ls using time-of-flight mass spectrometry.50 Thus, we estimated the rate coefficient of this pro-

cess as 105 s-1.
eThe charge exchange reactions (i.e., reactions 67 and 68) do not change the density of the reacting species, but only their momentum and energy.

FIG. 2. Schematic picture of the ICP reactor assumed in the model. It is

cylindrically symmetrical around the symmetry axis r ¼ 0.
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neutrals are lumped into seven types, i.e., CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz,

C4F7, C, F, and F2. Indeed, in Refs. 21 and 22, the heavy fc

species with C4 component are mainly represented by C4F7

and C4Fþ7 , so we do the same in the present work.

A. Dissociation degree and specific density ratios

In this section, the dissociation degree of C4F8 and the

density ratios of F vs. CxFy, as well as of all neutrals vs. all

ions, will be presented in a range of gas pressures and coil

powers. The dissociation degree is defined here as the

density ratio of all the neutral dissociation products, i.e.,

CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz, C4F7, C, F, and F2, to the sum of all these

neutral dissociation products and the parent molecule C4F8.

In the density ratio of neutrals vs. ions, the neutrals include

CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz, C4F7, C, F, and F2 species, and the ions

include CFa
þ, C2Fþb , C3Fþc , and C4Fþ7 species. The contribu-

tion of dissociative ionization products is not taken into

account here since the fc ion densities are usually several

orders lower than the neutral densities. This information is

needed for optimizing the C4F8-plasma based process,

which is based on a balance between fc film formation and

etching.

The effects of gas pressure and coil power on the disso-

ciation degree and on the density ratios of F vs. CxFy species

and of neutrals vs. ions are presented in Fig. 3. In Figs.

3(a)–3(c), the gas pressure effect is illustrated, for a fixed

coil power of 500 W. It can be seen from Fig. 3(a) that the

dissociation degree of C4F8 decreases significantly with ris-

ing gas pressure, from 0.77 at 5 mTorr to 0.17 at 50 mTorr.

Hence, in the low pressure range, the largest fraction of C4F8

is dissociated into various components, whereas at high pres-

sure, the majority of C4F8 is still present as parent molecule.

This effect of pressure on the dissociation degree correlates

well with the experiments of Wang et al.,51 although it was

measured for another gas mixture, i.e., Ar/O2. We did not

find literature data for a C4F8 plasma.

The density ratio of F vs. CxFy also drops upon rising

gas pressure, i.e., from 1.8� 10�2 at 5 mTorr to 1.2� 10�3

at 50 mTorr, as can be observed from Fig. 3(b). Thus, at high

pressure, the C4F8 plasma contains a larger fraction of fc re-

active species compared to F etchants. This indicates that if,

during the Bosch process, the fc film polymerization on the

feature profile wall would not be sufficient within the C4F8

polymerization step and a notch etching would happen

within the SF6 etching step, an increase of the pressure might

FIG. 3. Dissociation degree of C4F8

(a), density ratio of F versus CxFy (b),

and density ratio of neutrals versus

ions (c) as a function of pressure

(lower x-axis) and residence time

(upper x-axis), for a fixed coil power

of 500 W. Note that the residence time

is indeed proportional to the pressure,

as indicated with Eq. (1) (see text).

Dissociation degree of C4F8 (d), den-

sity ratio of F versus CxFy (e), and den-

sity ratio of neutrals versus ions (f) as

a function of coil power, for a fixed

gas pressure of 10 mTorr. The fre-

quency of the power source is 13.56

MHz, and the gas flow rate is 30 sccm.
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be a way to solve this problem. This conclusion correlates

well with Ref. 52, where a notch etching profile, i.e., with a

negative slope of the sidewall, indeed turned into a perfectly

vertical and anisotropic trench, upon increasing the pressure

from 10 mTorr to 25 mTorr.

In Fig. 3(c), the neutral vs. ion density ratio increases

monotonically with gas pressure, i.e., from 1400 to 3300.

This can be explained by the lower electron temperature at

high pressure, which is more suitable for dissociation than

for ionization reactions, since they usually have a lower

energy threshold; see Table II. It can thus be concluded

that if the etch process is in a so-called ion-starving stage

(i.e., depletion of ions) and we want to promote the ion flux

compared to the neutral flux,53 a drop in pressure might be a

good tuning step.

Note that Figs. 3(a)–3(c) also show the dependences of

the dissociation degree, the density ratios of F vs. CxFy, and

the density ratios of all fc neutrals vs. all ions against the res-

idence time (upper x-axis). The residence time is calculated

by sr ¼ pV
patmQ

(Eq. (3) of Ref. 54), where p is the gas pressure

in units of Pa, V is the plasma volume in units of ml, and Q

is the gas flow rate in units of standard cubic centimeter per

minute (sccm). Furthermore, because the gas flow rate is

defined at standard conditions, i.e., 273 K and 101.325 kPa,

patm (atmospheric pressure) is included in the formula, to

account for the difference between the reactor gas pressure

and the atmospheric pressure at the gas inlet. As shown by

this equation, the residence time is proportional to the pres-

sure. Thus, the variations of the dissociation degree and of

the density ratios as a function of residence time coincide

with the variations as a function of the pressure.

The effect of applied power on the dissociation degree

of C4F8 and on the density ratios of F vs. CxFy and of neu-

trals vs. ions is presented in Figs. 3(d)–3(f), at a fixed pres-

sure of 10 mTorr. As seen from Fig. 3(d), the dissociation

degree increases with power, from 0.23 at 100 W to 0.67 at

900 W. A similar behavior was also observed in the experi-

ments of Nakagawa et al.,55 both for a VHF and an RF ICP

Ar/C4F8 plasma. This is logical because a high power leads

to a higher electron density ne (see further in Fig. 6(b)), and

hence to more dissociation collisions.

Furthermore, the density ratio of F vs. CxFy increases

more or less linearly upon increasing power, by about one

order of magnitude, i.e., from 1.7� 10�3 to 1.7� 10�2, as

seen from Fig. 3(e). Hence, the C4F8 molecules are mainly

dissociated into fc neutrals, i.e., CxFy, and less into F radi-

cals. This will also be clear from Sec. III B below. Indeed,

the chemical reaction mechanism of the C4F8 plasma is

rather special, as most of the dissociations and dissociative

ionizations of C4F8 do not produce F atoms; see Table II.

This explains the relatively low F density and the fact that

the F vs. CxFy ratio is always much lower than one in such fc

plasma sources.21,55 Besides, the calculated value of F vs.

CxFy density ratio is generally in the same order as the recip-

rocal of the measured CFx(x¼1–3)/F density ratio in Ref. 55,

i.e., 10�2. The higher F vs. CxFy density ratio upon increas-

ing power can be explained by the dissociation and dissocia-

tive ionization reactions of fragmented CxFy neutrals (see

Table IV in Sec. III B below), which become gradually more

important at higher power. The larger F vs. CxFy density

ratio at higher applied power is again in agreement with the

experiments of Nakagawa et al.,55 which focused on the

CFx(x¼1–3)/F density ratio, and the latter was indeed lower at

higher ICP power.

The density ratio of all neutrals vs. all ions is plotted

as a function of applied power in Fig. 3(f). The density ra-

tio first increases and then decreases upon increasing

power. The density ratio lies between 1100 and 2400 in the

investigated power range. As seen from Table II, the

energy thresholds for ionization and dissociative ionization

are always larger than for pure dissociation, and therefore

a higher applied power is more suitable for ion production

due to the higher electron temperature. This explains the

decreasing trend in the density ratio of neutrals vs. ions in

the higher power range of 200–900 W. However, in the

low power range, i.e., 100–200 W, the density ratio

increases with power, because at such low power the

energy is so low that the dissociation collisions still domi-

nate the discharge, and become more important at higher

energy, whereas the ionization processes do not yet play an

important role.

Table III lists the total neutral and ion densities at the

basic case, i.e., 500 W and 10 mTorr, a higher pressure case,

i.e., 500 W and 50 mTorr, and a high power case, i.e., 900 W

and 10 Torr. When the gas pressure increases, the total neu-

tral density increases, but the total ion density decreases

slightly. On the other hand, at increasing coil power, the total

neutral density remains unchanged, while the ion density

increases strikingly. Thus, a higher pressure results in more

neutrals, while a higher power leads to more ions, as

expected.

The fact that the total fc neutral density does not change

with power might be at first sight unexpected, because the

gas temperature generally rises with power. However, our

neutral gas temperature simulation shows that the maximum

temperature is located above the wafer, while the region

under the dielectric window, where most ionization and dis-

sociation occurs, is characterized by nearly room tempera-

ture and thus no significant heating in the entire power range

investigated. Hence, the gas temperature in the discharge

region responsible for most ionization and dissociation

collisions does not affect the fc neutral densities. In fact, the

constant total fc neutral density as a function of power is

very similar to the work of Kokkoris et al.,27 where both the

measured and simulated (with a global model) pressure rise

after the C4F8 discharge ignition, caused by the appearance

of a substantial number of dissociated fc neutrals, first

increases with power but then saturates. The saturation of the

TABLE III. Comparison of total neutral and ion densities for three different

conditions of coil power and pressure.

Total neutral

density (cm�3)

Total ion

density (cm�3)

Basic case (500 W and 10 mTorr) 1.3� 1014 7.8� 1010

Higher pressure (500 W and 50 mTorr) 2.2� 1014 6.9� 1010

Higher power (900 W and 10 mTorr) 1.3� 1014 1.1� 1011
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fc neutral concentration with power, as predicted by our

model, is caused by the fact that the feedstock C4F8 mole-

cules in the heating region (under the dielectric) are already

severely depleted and the discharge is sustained by the frag-

mented fc neutrals. Hence, dissociation of C4F8 becomes of

minor importance, and cannot affect the total fc neutral den-

sity at rising power. On the other hand, the ionization degree

in this power range is still so low, i.e., less than 10�3 as illus-

trated in Figs. 4(e) and 4(f) and Figs. 3(e) and 3(f) that the

consumption of fc neutrals is also very limited. Thus, at high

enough power, the fc neutral concentration will not be

affected by the power, neither due to creation (by

dissociation of C4F8) nor due to loss (by electron impact

ionization.

However, at relatively low powers, i.e., less than 500 W,

the total fc neutral density does increase with power, i.e.,

from 6.8� 1013 to 1.3� 1014 cm�3 when the power increases

from 100 W to 500 W. This is because in this low power

range, the feedstock C4F8 molecules are not too much

depleted yet in the heating region, and the discharge is still

sustained by the C4F8 feedstock gas, and consequently, a

higher power gives rise to more dissociation collisions, and

thus the creation of a large number of fragmented fc neutral

species, therefore increasing the total neutral density.

FIG. 4. Calculated densities of various neutrals (a), (c), (e), and various positive ions (b), (d), (f), averaged over the reactor geometry. The frequency of the

power source is 13.56 MHz, and the gas flow rate is 30 sccm. The coil power and gas pressure are varied, as indicated in the figures.
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B. Fragmentation pattern

The fragmentation of the C4F8 plasma, for different

values of gas pressure and coil power, is illustrated in Fig. 4.

The coil power source frequency is 13.56 MHz and the C4F8

gas flow rate is fixed at 30 sccm. As shown in Fig. 4(a), at

500 W and 10 mTorr, which are typical working conditions

for Si etching, the lighter radicals, i.e., CFx and C2Fy, are the

most important neutral species. The density of the CFx

radicals is almost 1014 cm�3, which is about three times the

C2Fy density. The other neutral species densities are about

two orders of magnitude lower, and follow the order

C4F7>C3Fz> F2>F>C. As for the ions, it is clear from

Fig. 4(b) that the lighter ions, i.e., CFþa and C2Fþb , are also

clearly dominant at these conditions and the ion densities fol-

low the order of CFþa >C2Fþb >C3Fþc >C4Fþ7 . This order of

the fc ion densities is in agreement with the experiments of

Li et al.,25 where similar discharge conditions were used,

i.e., 6 mTorr and 600 W.

When increasing the pressure to 50 mTorr, as shown in

Fig. 4(c), the densities of all CxFy neutrals, i.e., CFx, C2Fy,

C3Fz, and C4F7, rise, as expected. However, the increase of

the CFx density is less pronounced (i.e., only 36%) than for

the other CxFy neutrals, especially for C2Fy (i.e., density rise

of a factor 1.6). Furthermore, the densities of C and F signifi-

cantly decrease, while the F2 density increases a lot (see

explanation below). For the ions, as seen from Fig. 4(d), the

changes in the densities of C2Fþb and C3Fþc are quite limited.

However, the density of the lightest ions CFþa decreases sig-

nificantly so that it becomes lower than the C2Fþb density.

Meanwhile, the density of the heaviest C4Fþ7 ions largely

increases and is now equal to the C3Fþc density. Hence, this

behavior is in agreement with the trend for the neutrals, i.e.,

the density of the heavier ions increases more with pressure

than the density of the lighter ions.

In contrast to the pressure effect, when increasing the

power, the densities of all fc neutral species slightly

decrease, but the effect is very limited, as observed from Fig.

4(e). Only the C and F densities increase more significantly.

For the ions in Fig. 4(f), the C2Fþb , C3Fþc , and C4Fþ7 densities

are almost unchanged, but the CFþa ion density becomes

almost twice as high, i.e., from 4:1� 1010 cm�3 at 500 W to

7:4� 1010 cm�3 at 900 W. Hence, a higher power promotes

the formation of lighter species, because of the more promi-

nent dissociation reactions. More detailed explanations of

the effect of pressure and power on the fragmentation behav-

ior will be given below.

In order to explain this fragmentation behavior, we first

need to investigate the electron behavior, i.e., the temperature

(Te) and density (ne), and the electron energy probability func-

tions (EEPFs), which are plotted in Figures 5–7, for the three

different discharge conditions shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen

from Figs. 5(a)–5(c), the maximum in Te is not changed upon

increasing gas pressure from 10 mTorr to 50 mTorr, but at

50 mTorr the profile is more localized under the dielectric

window, due to the short electron mean free path (EMFP)

at high pressure. Upon increasing power, the Te profile is

almost unchanged, however, the maximum of Te at 900 W is

a little higher than at 500 W; see the color legends. In

Figs. 5(d)–5(f), the electron density profiles in the three cases

are shown. Upon increasing pressure and power, the

FIG. 5. Calculated electron temperature (a)–(c) and density profiles (d)–(f) at the same discharge conditions as in Fig. 4, i.e., variation of power and pressure.
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maximum ne values increase, which is caused either by the

higher collision rate of the electrons with the background gas

(at high pressure) or by the strong heating of the electric field

(at high power). However, the ne profile at 50 mTorr is more

localized under the dielectric window due to the short EMFP,

as illustrated by the Te profile in Fig. 5(b). To further investi-

gate the effects of localization on the electron density behav-

ior, the maximum and volume averaged electron densities are

plotted versus pressure and power in Fig. 6. As can be seen

from Fig. 6(a), the maximum electron density indeed

increases with pressure, but due to the spatial localization

effect, the volume averaged value decreases. In Fig. 6(b),

since no localization effect exists, both the maximum and vol-

ume averaged ne values increase with power. These trends are

useful for explaining the fragmentation scheme, especially for

the dissociation degree (see below).

From Fig. 7, it is clear that the EEPF at 10 mTorr and

500 W exhibits a two-temperature Maxwellian shape. At the

higher pressure of 50 mTorr, the high-energy tail of the

EEPF is severely depleted due to energy losses by inelastic

collisions, whereas at the higher power of 900 W, the high-

energy tail is longer, because of the intensive heating effect

by the stronger electric field.

The main generation sources for the fc neutrals, i.e.,

CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz, C4F7, as well as for the C and F atoms and

the fc positive ions, i.e., CFa
þ, C2Fb

þ, C3Fc
þ, C4F7

þ, are

listed in Tables IV and V, which allow to explain the frag-

mentation behavior for the different discharge conditions.

Note that only the primary neutral and ion generation sources

are considered, since the C4F8 reaction set is rather compli-

cated. The selecting principle for the main generation chan-

nels is that (i) either the reactant concentrations are high, or

(ii) the reaction cross section magnitude is large, or (iii) the

reaction energy threshold is low, or (iv) the reactions are the

only source for specific fc species. Besides, we focus only on

the electron impact reactions, since we believe that the varia-

tion in discharge conditions mainly affects the electron

FIG. 7. EEPFs, calculated in the area under the dielectric window (i.e., r ¼
7 cm and z¼ 13 cm), at the same discharge conditions as in Fig. 4.

FIG. 6. Calculated maximum and volume averaged electron density ne, (a) versus pressure at a power of 500 W, and (b) versus power at a pressure of 10

mTorr. The other discharge parameters are the same as in Figs. 3 and 4.

TABLE IV. Main generation sources for the fc neutrals, based on electron

impact reactions. The secondary processes indicate the reactions happening

between the electrons and the fragmented species. Details about the second-

ary reactions can be found in our previous papers.45,46

Neutrals Primary processes Secondary processes

CFx eþC4F8!C3F5
þþCF3þ eþ e eþC2F4!2CF2þ e

eþC4F8!C3F6þCF2þ e eþCF4!CF3þFþ e

eþCF4!CF2þFþFþ e

eþCF4!CFþFþF2þ e

eþCF3!CF2þFþ e

eþCF2!CFþFþ e

C2Fy eþC4F8!C2F4þC2F4þ e …

eþC4F8!C2F4
þþC2F4þ eþ e

C3Fz eþC4F8!CF3
þþC3F5þ eþ e …

eþC4F8!CF2
þþC3F6þ eþ e

eþC4F8!CFþþC3F7þ eþ e

eþC4F8!C3F6þCF2þ e

C4F7 eþC4F8!FþþC4F7þ eþ e …

eþC4F8!F-þC4F7

C and F … eþCF4!CF3þFþ e

eþCF4!CF2þFþFþ e

eþCF4!CFþFþF2þ e

eþCF3!CF2þFþ e

eþCF2!CFþFþ e

eþCF!CþFþ e
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properties, such as the electron density, temperature, and

energy distribution function, as is clear from Figures 5–7

above. It should be noted that for reactions 1–12 in Table II,

the rate coefficients are directly used, which are obtained by

integration, based on a Maxwellian-type assumed EEDF. For

these 12 reactions, only reaction 11 is chosen as an important

reaction and included in Table V, by using the above select-

ing principle evaluating system.

The main generation channels for fc neutrals and posi-

tive ions, based on electron reactions, are classified into two

types, i.e., so-called primary processes and secondary proc-

esses. The primary processes represent the reactions occur-

ring between the electrons and the background molecules

C4F8, while the secondary processes represent the reactions

occurring between the electrons and the various fragmented

neutral species.

The behavior of the Te and ne profiles and magnitudes,

and the EEPFs, together with the information about the main

generation sources for the fc species, as well as the dissocia-

tion degree and the specific density ratios presented in

Sec. III A, can now be used to explain the fragmentation

trends upon increase of pressure and power, as illustrated in

Figs. 3 and 4 above.

First, we focus on the pressure effect on the neutrals. As

shown in Fig. 3(a), when the pressure increases from

10 mTorr to 50 mTorr, the dissociation degree drops from

about 0.77 to 0.17. Hence, at 10 mTorr, the fragmented fc

neutrals are dominant, with a density about 3.5 times the

C4F8 density, whereas at 50 mTorr, the density of C4F8 is

about five times larger than the sum of the fragmented fc

neutral densities. This is logical, because at high pressure,

the C4F8 density is high and there will be more C4F8 mole-

cules in the chamber, which cannot all be dissociated.

Moreover, as mentioned before, due to the localization

effect, although the maximum electron density increases

with pressure, the volume averaged ne value is reduced; cf.

Fig. 6. The lower mean electron density at high pressure can

also explain the lower dissociation degree. Indeed, the disso-

ciation degree itself is also spatially integrated. On the other

hand, at low pressure, there is less C4F8 present in the reac-

tor, and a larger fraction of the C4F8 molecules can be

dissociated, also because a larger fraction of high energy

electrons are present (cf. Figure 7). As a result, the produc-

tion of fc neutrals and ions evolves from secondary-process

dominated to primary-process dominated, upon increasing

pressure. Therefore, the densities of the fc neutrals of C2Fy,

C3Fz, and C4F7, which are purely produced by primary proc-

esses in our model (see Table IV), significantly increase

upon higher pressure. On the other hand, the density of the F

neutrals, which are purely produced by secondary processes,

significantly decreases. Finally, the density of the CFx neu-

trals, which are produced by both primary and secondary

processes, increases only slightly, because of the two com-

peting effects of the primary-processes and secondary-

processes.

It is more complicated to analyze the effect of gas pres-

sure on the ions. As illustrated in Fig. 3(c), the density ratio

of all fc neutrals vs. all fc positive ions increases upon

increasing pressure, from about 1400 to 3300. Besides a high

concentration of the parent background C4F8 molecules, also

many fc neutrals are present, due to the strong parent dissoci-

ation processes. Hence, besides the C4F8 molecules, the fc

neutrals also play an important role for the various ionization

channels. As a result, the primary and secondary ionization

processes may be both important and need to be considered.

From Table V, we can see that the C4Fþ7 ions are exclusively

formed by a secondary process, whereas the C3Fþc ions are

only created by a primary process. As the C4Fþ7 ion density

increases with pressure, and the C3Fþc ion density is almost

unchanged, we can conclude that for the ion generation at

high pressure, the secondary process is probably dominant

over the primary process.

The drop of the CFþa density can be explained by the

combination of two factors. The first effect is the relatively

low CFx density, compared to the other CxFy neutrals; see

Fig. 4(c). The other effect is related to the EEPF. As illus-

trated in Fig. 7, the high energy tail of the EEPF is depleted

at high pressure. It implies that there may not be enough

high-energy electrons to induce some inelastic collisions

with very high threshold energy. Indeed, both the primary

and secondary generation processes of CFþa ions have a

higher threshold energy than for the other ions (i.e., C2Fþb
and C3Fþc ), explaining the drop in CFþa ion density.

To understand the power effect on the neutral compo-

nents, we have to look first at the dissociation degree against

power, plotted in Fig. 3(d). At the power of 900 W, the disso-

ciation degree is 0.67, and thus the ratio of the parent C4F8

density to the fragmented neutral density is calculated to be

about 1:3. Thus, the primary and secondary processes both

play a role, but the secondary processes will be more impor-

tant. Indeed, the densities of the C and F atoms, which are

exclusively formed by the secondary processes, clearly

increase. Besides, we can deduce from Fig. 4(e) that all CxFy

densities decrease at increasing power, whereas the total ion

density significantly increases (cf. Table III). The drop in

total CxFy density and the prominent increase in ion density

suggest that a larger fraction of the plasma-deposited energy

is consumed by the ionization scheme at higher power

values.

TABLE V. Main generation sources for fc positive ions based on electron

impact reactions.

Positive

ions Primary processes Secondary processes

CFþa eþC4F8!CF3
þþC3F5þ eþ e eþCF4!CF3

þþFþ 2e

eþC4F8!CF2
þþC3F6þ eþ e eþCF4!CF2

þþFþFþ 2e

eþC4F8!CFþþC3F7þ eþ e eþCF4!CFþþFþF2þ 2e

eþCF3!CF3
þþ 2e

eþCF3!CF2
þþFþ 2e

eþCF3!CFþþFþFþ 2e

eþCF2!CF2
þþ 2e

eþCF2!CFþþFþ 2e

eþCF!CFþþ 2e

C2Fþb eþC4F8!C2F4
þþC2F4þ eþ e eþC2F4!C2F4

þþ eþ e

C3Fþc eþC4F8!C3F5
þþCF3þ eþ e …

C4Fþ7 … eþC4F7!C4F7
þþ eþ e
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The effect of power on the ion components can be

explained from the EEPF, which has a longer high energy

tail at higher power, and therefore it contains a larger frac-

tion of fast electrons. Hence, the deposited energy is mainly

used for the ionization reactions, which usually have a high

energy threshold. Besides, as mentioned above, the feedstock

C4F8 molecules are severely depleted in the heating region

(under the dielectric window) where most ionization and dis-

sociation occur. Thus, although the spatially averaged C4F8

density is in the same order as the total CxFy radical density,

the density of C4F8 in the heating region is about two orders

low than the total CxFy radical density. Therefore, we can

conclude that the secondary ionizations arising from the

fragmented CxFy radicals should be more pronounced than

primary ionization from C4F8. Moreover, since the CFx neu-

trals have the highest density, ionization from these species

should be more prominent, and hence the density of the CFþa
increases most.

Finally, the evolution of the F vs. CxFy density ratio

with changing discharge conditions, as plotted in Figs. 3(b)

and 3(e), can also be explained by the above mechanism.

With increasing pressure, the CxFy densities increase a lot

and the F density decreases, due to the dominant primary dis-

sociation processes, producing mainly CxFy species and no F

atoms. Therefore, the F vs. CxFy density ratio decreases with

pressure. With increasing power, the secondary dissociation

processes dominate, and thus the F density increases. At the

same time, the total CxFy density decreases, because (i) the

primary dissociation process becomes less important, and (ii)

the secondary ionization processes become more important.

This explains the increase in the F vs. CxFy density ratio

upon increasing power.

C. Fractions of the various fc neutrals and ions

As we know, the fc film formed on the substrate plays

an important role in the etching process; however, until now

the precursor species for the film growth are still under

dispute. Some authors report that the light fc neutrals, i.e.,

CFx, are responsible,34,56 while others claim that the heavy

species, i.e., Cx(x>2)Fy, are dominant.33,35 Therefore, in this

section, we present the fractions of various fc neutrals,

expressed as their densities divided by the total fc neutral

density (i.e., the sum of CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz, and C4F7), as well

as the fractions of various fc ions with respect to the total fc

ion density (i.e., the sum of CFa
þ, C2Fb

þ, C3Fc
þ, C4F7

þ).

In Fig. 8, the fractions of fc neutrals and ions are plotted

as a function of pressure. With increasing pressure, the CFx

fraction decreases and the C2Fy fraction increases, as is clear

from Fig. 8(a). Nevertheless, the CFx fraction is always

larger than the C2Fy fraction. The heavier fc neutrals clearly

have lower densities in the entire pressure range, and the

C4F7 fraction is larger than the C3Fz fraction. This can be

explained by referring to the main generation sources of the

various fc neutrals in Table IV. Indeed, CFx has two genera-

tion sources, i.e., based on both primary and secondary proc-

esses, but the other CxFy species, i.e., C2Fy, C3Fz, and C4F7,

are only formed by primary processes. That is why the frac-

tion of CFx is always the highest. Besides, the C2Fy species

are also very important, and the reason is that one of their

primary processes, i.e., eþC4F8!C2F4þC2F4þ e, has a

very high cross section and a rather low threshold energy,

i.e., 8 eV. With increasing pressure, as mentioned above, the

primary processes gradually dominate over the secondary

processes. Hence, the CxFy fractions, produced exclusively

by primary processes, increase, at the expense of the CFx

fraction.

Fig. 8(b) illustrates the fractions of the various fc ions as

a function of gas pressure. Both the CFa
þ and C2Fb

þ ions

dominate the discharge. The CFa
þ fraction is the largest at

low pressure, but above 27 mTorr the C2Fb
þ fraction

becomes dominant. The C3Fc
þ and C4F7

þ fractions are again

the smallest. For the explanation we refer to Table V, where

the main generation sources for the various fc ions are pre-

sented. The relatively light ions, i.e., CFa
þ and C2Fb

þ, have

both primary and secondary generation sources, but for the

heavy ions either pure primary processes are involved, e.g.,

for C3Fc
þ, or pure secondary processes, like for C4F7

þ. That

FIG. 8. Calculated fractions of various fc neutral components, i.e., CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz, and C4F7, with respect to the total CxFy neutral density (a) and fractions of

various fc positive ions, i.e., CFa
þ, C2Fb

þ, C3Fc
þ, C4F7

þ, with respect to the total CxFy
þ ion density (b), as a function of pressure. The coil power is fixed at

500 W.
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is why the CFa
þ and C2Fb

þ are clearly more important than

the C3Fc
þ and C4F7

þ ions. To validate our findings, we again

refer to the experimental work of Li et al.26 at similar

discharge conditions, i.e., 6 mTorr and 600 W. In Fig. 7 of

Ref. 26, the relative fluxes of the main fc positive ions were

presented. Taking together the ions with the same number of

C atoms, the ratios of the ion fluxes of CFa
þ, C2Fb

þ, C3Fc
þ,

C4F7
þ can be calculated as 0.762: 0.144: 0.091: 0.003. For

comparison, the calculated ratios of fc ions in our model at

similar conditions, i.e., 5 mTorr and 500 W, are about 0.6:

0.3: 0.08: 0.02, which is in reasonable agreement with the

experiment.

Furthermore, the drop in the CFa
þ fraction and the

growth of the C2Fb
þ fraction with pressure can be explained

by the depletion of the high-energy tail of the EEPF and by

the higher threshold energy for the CFa
þ generation reac-

tions, which indeed yields a drop in the CFa
þ fraction, and

as a result, the C2Fb
þ fraction increases. The drop of C3Fc

þ

and the growth of C4F7
þ are caused by the fact that second-

ary processes gradually dominate over primary processes, at

increasing pressure.

The fractions of various fc neutrals and ions as a func-

tion of applied power are plotted in Fig. 9. Again, the CFx

and C2Fy radicals have the highest fraction in the considered

power range, and the fractions of the heavier fc radicals are

only a few percent. At increasing power, the CFx fraction

increases and the C2Fy fraction decreases, and only at low

power the C2Fy fraction is higher than the CFx fraction. By

correlating with Figs. 4(a) and 4(e), we can see that although

all CxFy densities decrease with increasing power, the frac-

tion of CFx increases and the C2Fy, C3Fz, and C4F7 fractions

decrease. This means that at high power, the secondary proc-

esses for the generation of fc neutrals are predominant, cf.

Table IV.

For the ion fractions, the CFa
þ and C2Fb

þ ions are the

highest at high power (i.e., �200 W). Moreover, the CFa
þ

fraction increases and the C2Fb
þ fraction decreases upon ris-

ing power. This is because the secondary processes for fc

ions and neutrals become more important, and at the same

time the C2Fy fraction decreases and the CFx fraction

increases at increasing power. Moreover, the increasing

high-energy tail of the EEPF is also more beneficial for the

CFa
þ generation reactions since they have higher threshold

energies than C2Fb
þ. Furthermore, it is striking from this fig-

ure that at low power (i.e., �150 W), the C3Fc
þ ions are

more important than the CFa
þ ions, which is explained by

the exclusive primary generation source of C3F5
þ (i.e., main

C3Fc
þ component), which has a rather low threshold, i.e.,

11.5 eV; see Table II. This also explains why in a capaci-

tively coupled plasma, when the power is rather low and the

electron density is around 2� 109 cm�3, the C3F5
þ ions can

even have the highest density, as revealed by experiments.21

Finally, we also compared the power dependence of our

simulated neutral and ion species density fractions with the

results of a C4F8 global model by Kokkoris et al.27 Although

in Ref. 27 all the considered neutral and charged species den-

sities were plotted separately, it is easy to estimate that the

sum of all light fc neutral (i.e., CFx) densities increases with

power and then saturates, which is very similar to our result

in Fig. 9(a). The densities of all heavy fc neutrals in the

global model,27 like C2F3, C2F4, and C4F7, generally

decrease with power, which is also similar to our results in

Fig. 9(a). The light ion densities (i.e., CFa
þ) in Ref. 27 all

monotonically increase with power, also similar to our

results in Fig. 9(b). Except for an increase at very low power

(i.e., below our considered power range), the considered

heavy ion C2F4
þ density basically decreases with power,

again similar to our results in Fig. 9(b). Finally, the F and F2

densities of the global model monotonically increase

with power, which is also similar to our results, illustrated in

Figs. 4(a) and 4(e) above.

D. Validation and limitations of the model

In this section, our simulations with the hybrid model

and the established C4F8 reaction set are verified, by compar-

ing the results with the experimental work of Refs. 25 and 55

for the same reactor configuration, discharge conditions, and

FIG. 9. Calculated fractions of various fc neutral components, i.e., CFx, C2Fy, C3Fz, and C4F7, with respect to the total CxFy neutral density (a) and fractions of

various fc positive ions, i.e., CFa
þ, C2Fb

þ, C3Fc
þ, C4F7

þ, with respect to the total CxFy
þ ion density (b), as a function of power. The gas pressure is fixed at 10

mTorr.
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gas components. First, the experiment of Li et al.25 was con-

sidered and reproduced here. In Ref. 25, the relative ion flux

towards the wafer was measured, and these data are used

here for validating our simulation. The relative ion fluxes

from Li et al.,25 together with the absolute ion fluxes towards

the wafer as calculated by our hybrid model, are plotted in

Fig. 10.

As seen from Fig. 10, the ion fluxes calculated in the

model correlate reasonably well with the experimental

values, except for the CFx
þ species. Specifically, in the

experiment the order of these three ion fluxes is CFþ

>CF2
þ>CF3

þ, while in the simulation it is the opposite,

i.e., CF3
þ>CF2

þ>CFþ. However, as shown in the figure,

the sum of these three ion fluxes will be more or less the

same in both the simulations and the experiment. As the

main goal of our work is an overall study of the bulk plasma

fragmentation, i.e., all the ions with single C atom were

lumped together as CFa
þ in Secs. III A–III C, we believe that

the difference between the fluxes of the individual ion spe-

cies should not influence our final conclusions. The relatively

lower CFþ and CF2
þ ion fluxes predicted by the model,

especially for CFþ, are probably because the surface poly-

mer kinetics that can produce light fc radicals (like CF and

CF2) under the bombardment of low-energy ions is not con-

sidered yet in our model. These light fc radicals are believed

to significantly contribute to the generation of the light fc

ions, as it is revealed that the ICP fc plasma sources usually

have a very high dissociation degree and the dissociative

products can serve as the main reactants for ionization.57 A

more detailed analysis is given in Figure 11.

In Fig. 11, the CFx over F density ratios in a C4F8/Ar

mixed ICP source, measured and calculated under the same

discharge conditions and with the same reactor configura-

tion, are presented as a function of ICP power. The experi-

mental data are taken from Ref. 55, and reproduced here.

They are used here for verification of our simulations. The

experimental and simulated density ratios show basically the

same decreasing trends as a function of power, and the order

of importance of the different radicals (CF2>CF3>CF) is

also the same in the experimental and calculated results. The

difference is that the experimental ratios are around 6 times

larger than our calculated ratios. We believe that this is

caused by the fact that a surface polymer formation and

depletion mechanism is not included yet in our simulations.

The polymer layer formed at the chamber walls and the

dielectric window, under the bombardment of incident low-

energy ions, can be an important source for the creation of

light fc radicals, such as CF, CF2, and CF3, upon bombard-

ment of low-energy ions.27 However, the lack of this surface

kinetics model does not significantly influence the general

FIG. 10. Comparison between the experimentally measured relative ion

fluxes in a pure C4F8 ICP source from Ref. 25 (red bars) and absolute ion

fluxes calculated by our model under the same discharge conditions and

with the same reactor configuration as in Ref. 25 (black bars). Note that only

the predominant ion species are selected for comparison. The ICP power is

set at 600 W, and the pressure is fixed at 10 mTorr. The gas flow rate is 40

sccm. The ICP reactor configuration can be found in Ref. 25. The ion fluxes

are probed at the wafer edge of the chamber in both the experiment and the

model.

FIG. 11. (a) Experimentally measured CFx over F density ratios of a C4F8/Ar mixed ICP source from Ref. 55, and (b) calculated CFx over F density ratios,

obtained with our model under the same discharge conditions and with the same reactor configuration. These density ratios are varied against the applied ICP

power. The pressure is fixed at 3 Pa, and the gas content ratio of C4F8 vs. Ar is 5:395 with a total gas flow rate of 400 sccm. The reactor configuration can be

found in Ref. 55.
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trends of the density ratios against power. In addition, as

revealed by Ref. 57, the addition of a buffer gas, such as Ar,

hardly changes the main ion composition in the ICP fc

plasma sources, such as C2F6 and C4F8. Thus, we believe

that the above analysis obtained in the C4F8/Ar mixed

plasma can also apply to the pure C4F8 plasma.

Finally, it needs to be mentioned that the lower pre-

dicted CFx radical concentrations by the model only partially

explain the lower predicted CFþ ion density (assuming that

the ion flux is mostly determined by the ion density), since it

is shown in Fig. 11 that the concentration of the CF radicals

that can directly produce CFþ ions by parent ionization is

quite low in both the experiments and the simulations.

Besides, when comparing to the work of Ref. 27, where a

global model coupled to a more complex surface polymer

kinetics model was used for a pure C4F8 ICP source, it is

found that the CFþ density predicted by this global model is

still the lowest among the three light ions (CFþ, CF2
þ, and

CF3
þ) at all considered discharge conditions, hence in agree-

ment with our simulations presented in Fig. 10 above. The

fact that several experimental works revealed that the CFþ

ions are the most predominant ions in the C4F8 ICP

source25,57,58 and that both our hybrid model with relatively

simple surface kinetics, as well as the global model with

more complete polymer surface kinetics, fail to predict this

higher CFþ ion density, indicates that some mechanisms for

the formation of CFþ ions are still missing from both mod-

els. It is not yet clear which mechanisms are missing, but

some candidates might be the direct production of CFþ ions

by ion bombardment on the surface polymer, or bulk disso-

ciative charge exchange of ions with polymeric heavy fc

neutrals. Such processes have not yet been included in the

models for C4F8 reported up to now.25–27,32,37

IV. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the fragmentation of a C4F8 plasma in an

ICP reactor was numerically investigated by the HPEM

model, for a range of different gas pressures and applied

powers. More specifically, we focused on the densities of the

various fc neutrals and positive ions, the dissociation degree,

the density ratio of F vs. CxFy radicals, the ratio of the neutral

vs. ion densities, and the fractions of the various fc neutrals

and ions. The simulations show that the power and pressure

have an important effect on the C4F8 fragmentation. To ana-

lyze the results, we studied the main primary and secondary

processes, based on electron impact reactions, for the genera-

tion of the various fc species. Besides, we also analyzed the

electron density and temperature and the EEPFs, as they also

play a role in determining the fragmentation behavior. The

major conclusions can be summarized as follows:

(1) The dissociation degree of the C4F8 plasma decreases

with rising gas pressure, because there are more C4F8

molecules in the chamber, which cannot all be dissoci-

ated due to the lower fraction of high-energy electrons

responsible for dissociation. On the other hand, the dis-

sociation degree increases with applied power, due to the

more prominent electron impact dissociation collisions.

(2) The F vs. CxFy density ratio decreases with rising gas

pressure, because of the rise in CxFy density (which is

mainly generated by primary processes), and the drop in

F density (which is exclusively produced by secondary

processes). On the other hand, the density ratio increases

with rising power, as the secondary processes, responsi-

ble for the formation of the F atoms, are more predomi-

nant at high power.

(3) At high enough power, the total fc neutral density satu-

rates with power, because of depletion of C4F8 in the

heating region, so dissociation of C4F8, creating new

radicals, is of minor importance. As far as the ions are

concerned, at high power the secondary ionization proc-

esses dominate, and because the lumped CFx density has

the highest concentration, ionization from these fc

species is most important and therefore, the CFa
þ ion

density increases most with power.

(4) At high pressure, the secondary ionization processes for

fc ions are more important than the primary processes,

which explain why the C4F7
þ density, produced exclu-

sively by a secondary process, significantly increases.

(5) At increasing pressure, the CFa
þ density, as well as its

fraction in the total fc ion population, significantly

decreases, because the high-energy tail of EEPF is

severely depleted, and the generation reactions for CFa
þ

ions, including both secondary and primary processes,

have high threshold energies. Moreover, the fraction of

CFx in the total fc neutral population also decreases with

pressure, which reinforces the trend of the drop in CFa
þ

density (and fraction), as the secondary ionization pro-

cess dominates at high pressure (see point (4) above).

(6) At high power, the C and F densities increase, as they

are exclusively produced by secondary processes, which

become more important at high power. In contrast, at

high pressure, the C and F densities significantly

decrease, because the rates of secondary dissociation

processes are reduced.

To summarize, all these trends in the dissociation

degree, the density ratios of F vs CxFy and of ions vs

neutrals, the fc neutral and ion fractions, the fragmentation

pattern and the EEPFs, are closely related with each other,

and can be explained by the reaction set.

Finally, the calculation results, more specifically the

dissociation degree, the density ratio of F vs. CxFy, and

their variation with pressure and power, are found to be in

good correlation with experiments from the literature. We

verified the model by applying it exactly to experimental

conditions from literature and making a one-to-one compar-

ison. In general, the agreement is reasonable, in view of the

complexity, but there are some discrepancies, which can

probably be attributed to the simplified polymer surface

kinetics assumed in our model. Nevertheless, as the overall

agreement is reasonable, we believe that the reaction

scheme included in the model, even with a simple surface

reaction set, can be used to explain the general bulk plasma

fragmentation of this C4F8 ICP source. This is useful for the

semiconductor industry, since the relative importance of the

various reactive species influences the Si-based material
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etching processes, based on fc film polymerization, etching,

and sputtering.
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